SS&C Technologies to Host an Analyst Day

9/27/2018

WINDSOR, Conn., Sept. 27, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- SS&C Technologies (NASDAQ: SSNC), a global provider of investment and financial software-enabled services and software for the financial services and healthcare industries, will host an Analyst Day Event on Thursday morning, November 15, 2018 in New York City. This event is designed to provide insight into SS&C's strategic outlook, including business unit updates, acquisition integration updates and a financial overview. This year's agenda includes presentations from several members of our senior management from DST Systems, SS&C Advent, SS&C GlobeOp, SS&C Institutional and others.
This event will feature presentations from Bill Stone, Chairman and CEO, Rahul Kanwar, President and COO, Patrick Pedonti, SVP and CFO, and a technology showcase led by Norm Boulanger, Vice Chairman. Details are as follows:

Event: SS&C Technologies 2018 Analyst Day

Date: Thursday, November 15, 2018

Interested parties may access a webcast live at 10:00 a.m. EST on November 15, 2018 at investor.ssctech.com.

This event is invite only. If you have questions about registration or general event information, please contact:

Justine Stone
Investor Relations
Tel: +1 212 367 4705
E-mail: justine.stone@sscinc.com

About SS&C Technologies

SS&C is a global provider of investment and financial software-enabled services and software for the global financial services and healthcare industries. Founded in 1986, SS&C is headquartered in Windsor, Connecticut and has offices around the world. Some 12,000 financial services and healthcare organizations, from the world's largest institutions to local firms, manage and account for their investments using SS&C's products and services.

Follow SS&C on Twitter, Linkedin and Facebook.
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